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Dear Frted,

I am sorry I failed to write a l.o.a. on -ialqmaader .12.
' oi a period of auout four months the Outside world intruded on
things fanriish, and I have failed far behind in letters and read
ing.
There has been an improve me t now, and- 1 hope to regain lost
ground, and make up old scores..
.-cid while I don’t Like uO ^ry an
comment on two issues of a fanzine the size and qual-rty 01 Bol.,
will try..
Or, rather, brief comment on 2, plriss a little silver.
I hope the rest oi trie l.o.o. will' cover the good will lor -3.
The general appearance is very pleasing. By now no one
should have any trouble telling the difference between your zine
and other LA fanzines. Yours looks 50% better.
You have size
and style that conform, and blend together. A irih^Le editor with
an idea of what he wants and a good sense of layout, can oe expected
to turn out a better fanzine than a co-op job, with different layouts
and you have.
.'ut, as far as artwork, you are on top. The
Bergeron cover is great.
?he Barr iLio though fabulous.
It may
not be, as I imagine some fans will say, the best fan-art ever.
There were covers on some of the early fanzines that were as good
as this.
hatch looks very odd, as interior repro was very poor.
.’V;;v.dajzs fans except heet and eas’yly read text as the' staddard,
but 20 years ago ft was the exdepttlon. But they would
f
time shell out for an off-set or litho cover that would knock your
eya out.. In late years the mlmeo has improved so' that good art
can be rendered on stencil, so there is less Of the litho work,
and what there is, isn’t that~great. But this is.

I’m glad to see the pu’blisity for the
fan tar. y collection
is workin.: both ways.. But, as I’ve told '"teve, the thing to do is
keep it before the fbrinish eye. Thi.. can be cost done by articles
on how things are going, arid what is be in^ done..
for one would
be interested in the plain machanics of how Items are handeled.
It is doubtfull if they just mt them on shelves like books. I know
this doesn’t work, as it is to hard to get .things out, and singlesheeters get out.of place, or worse yet, crumpled. - But how do
they index them? -- Lay be ’riot many would iare for this, out I’m
interested in filing systems..
Hot much to say about bob’s article on apa’s..
I agree with
nearly all of -.hat he said..
/leased' i i fact to see him saying that
atleast one-half a apa-zine should de. original material. While no
comments at all can be bad (leaving with the .£■-allng che -ember
never reads t e-inp.iling) and detailed comment can be interesting,
the material of lasting interest is more-apt to -e original. (Bob’s
opinion of who writes good mailin- comments is based more on
personal taste that reax outstanding quality.
But, this is a
natter of taste.)
i
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The oook reviews were good, but don’t inspire comment,.
Though I think I’d like The Green Odyssey, in view of what you
compair it too.
Decking er. was sort oi out of step with the quality of your
other mat, rial.

A "Blow Train" was also supprisingly slow. I would normally
echo ’’itch’s statement (in 2’s letter column) about Ted’s pricing
abili ty... but even John ferry naa off days..
Ton’s, fanzine reviews are of a length to make them interesting,
but for the mosti P..^t it is merely an extended iiptlng of the
contents, Bob — well, here is an example; line, three, page 13s
”Tach issue of-_ 3TGGCRD lead’s off with several pages of itedu’s shaypdf
commentary....." This would oe okay, if you felt most of your
readers did,nJ’t allready read J.ispoird--qnd as he says, anyone who
isn’t, ou^ht to have their mipd examined.
------ In ‘o’therwo’r.d,’ Boh
writes very well, but he some "times' says' more words '"than are 'heeded.
I’ll not comment on letters in :2.
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Comment on '3.. ' /.gain a beautifull cover..
. little less so
than the first two,--out it pails .drily in oditpairason with them.
I like more and more of Karan’s work, aid I’m glad to see more and
more of it appearing in other’than her own fanzines. — Your
overall layout "again was superb.. —
Me interior art was very
good, wit' two marked exceptions.. The one by Bjo which was
exceptionally good..
A beautifull picture, with a kicker in it.
No doubt the lowliest of the "qu^aral cartoons..
it is go bud there
aren’t more childrens books afp.und for her to illostrate.
.‘he
otrier• e^aeption was Jian’s work, Which Was rather lpb"or.
Jbo’rest
things T’ve seen oy her, which male's me think some tn i ng was wrong.
All her other work has had life,'and flowing lines..
his was
quite square and flat.
laybe she doesn’t draw people -well, . .which
is true of many otherwise good artist.
. Your lengthy review/cri tism of and re Norton was very good.
I’m at a loss to say just Wnat it was I'liked, bnt it was long
and interesting.
It not only told wh. t napperi, -but whdt you thought
about it, and how it related to other cooks. ’The sort of thing
alisti has been doing. ..ana can only be done if you alow your self
lotg or room.
I wish - could write like this,' but T’ve never
been able to get enough depth of fealing into any reviews I’ve
done.
‘bus I admire those who can all the more.. -- The list of
Norton books was'interesting in''itself.
I’ve heard you argue that
she was a one-plot writer before, but I’d never 'seen so much
evad nee..
..
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Reguarding'Coventry I can hardly claim to be an impartial
observer. I do seem to have a more detached attatude toward it
though than most I have met -- eather in or out. - So, to answer
your question, "Is Coventry a good idea?", I Would say "yes."
But to paraphrase an old samantic saying, what most people seem to
forget is, that the idea is not the people.
hether you reguard Coventry as a geo-political, ecological
crossword puzzle inwhich you start with major factors and build
in the details of a world to fit them; or as the co-operatively
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deslgnod background wyld i^vhich. >c..l^ypt^® 5?M§,4^fi§l®fB^t* °f
■torui'i. ttiiriMr H. a
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do with the-idea that mattes' it'>eje6,“eathp»..gg9^ or-bad.,7--^-or ray. ...
own part," T ^bkl-about' Coven try-1 as . Iv w'puld^u ^‘aine' o?, 'p?i|3bb‘>.;; Wpe©
I-play- the- gate® ’r expebt the other flayers to take. It" seMbtisj.y,
ahd'when MM.MVlb bVer' to-put’ It-'afeidd^ 4. wouldn^t, M>e$t; anyotit
who5- ’waSm* t'- interested'7 in5 the‘game ftb';
.1;Jrduld.r^ent,.
_.
< It- has' been-' tibted' lohgybefore Country- b^e - into. fahhibh , .
notice-that many if not a^jdrpy bi fanb?tiaV0 dedigned( ^heir
..
owa' fantasy-world. Mbvehtry^waS'Mtart^d byipoqling aoihej...of. these .,
worlds, o :L'It has grown by.adding more. Jt ha^"faced three., types
of <problems*(as I'Mealt.) ;is'- The mit^-f^htasy‘'worlds’- have been'
hard5to reconcile^' ;; 2'i"..Persons ,who' are ;not, f^taby-wbr^d "builders
have come into -To^entry (th^ ideA) , and a.ddbdt jarring tones.-''•-■-r*.
3? Some persons both ins'ide‘b.dd'-'out 'bf 'Coventry have t&k-en it...to.,
seriously.
'"
' '
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A weakness of trying to brink Coventry stories ,to .fandom, is
shown by-?elx8:d StOryi ;■ It'/ibMatodd-by^befri^ ’sot;in,^to 'rlch'a . . .
bnokground.’fe - He ■' f attle^of name's and. plaSs^.. that ".mean..ia_gra^d.... . . .
deal-to m©g- because-.'! know Coventry. :'«ru&,t .as .IT h® ■ were.'.tb
. ..,,
off place-names in:Los Angbl&M.■'i‘Btit' unless ydu’hfitve been there'
they - if e-just name®. And J3roe ddebn* t »have' the spacer to- build dp
the:background 4lla-t;-;la-i:ti^ddbdcfor-'tH:e non^C-oyentrain-- to J’Meb'*5 ' what
is happening. Take th®*■example'of A-good ■’hibtoribal'-no^&lo-;- You
don ’ t -really need - to know anything about history'ter -the -land, to ■■■ ’ :
dnjdy i t., ■ -If you Mojp it is:'‘that:iterate j$6re' enjoyable.’• -i -The-sdiae .
shauljAJbe true of stofies aeout Coventry^
-But this, as with-all
the'-'0thefS---I
9bgd,np>teusuppo8es to-ma oh-• information 'abbut ,the
background..
I’m sure this is what has turned-some fans'Sg'^jnsi"’ r
Coventry.
»«»«» I don’t mean this as a criticism of the story,
wnich.I enjoyed,-but a gonerdl comment of stories-from .}eietitify«
If they appear in gen^sinea,-they should oe self-contained and not
depented on background material not available to the-deader.
Ted is back in form with his report on how a TV film is made.
He may call it blowing his own horn, I call it a in tert&ining look
at how things are none.
And as usual Tea has a easy going style
to his writing, and he packs in so many deligUtfull asioes that
the whole thing comes off with the same friendly air as if Ted
were setting across a taole from you tellin^ it to you in person.
(Gor£ ?ourty-five words —■ thats to many.) Ted is a natural born
story teller, and should be good in broadcasting.

Bob’s reviews are better this issue, but still lack something.
I’d probably have more to say, if I disagreed with what he did
say.
DNP this bit-- but T.Jarr’s letter is both good and sad.
You no doubt notice that he and "’hite have used every chance to
get in a dig at the LA gang, even while prasing you. Yet when
they cover other subjects they show the sharp thinking and good
writing ability that have gotten them the fame they deserve,
a sad
case of being p®ggldlce redden.
A weakness of to many fans, and
I suppose I’ve got them too — though naturally I’m blind to them.
But it is to bad. It is to bad that this ’’thing” seems to be
growing up about LA fans. Maybe you, by being your self, can help
change this feallng..
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, Yoi^rJbtter dept, la starting to hit it’s stride—and the
value ox _3al Is showri by the names there in. (That is, it is
Judged valu.ed.ble oy the YJI? who write)
A good many points of
fail history orought up and cleared up.
I know tnig i3 one of your
interest, ano yoW s-em to be able to ask the questions, or say tne
u‘ bring forth respohces.. But then we gray oaards
always like to spin tales of our youth.
ou ha?e 'itleast two letters that made me sputter a little,
ana j. nomine your restraint in your reply. Some people don’t
whriV<JiOf! L’ e
-(anU 1 iUay
reaQ deeply enough, at times)
while o^nri,. read more into things than wan ment..'
You ought to
a 1®Y.nowe3-^'
Protest for’the next issue.. — .-.nd, uh7 say,
?urmer did lay it down didn’t he. - As l»ve just commented- to
^tnoon> it is all right If iampbell says fans opinion doesn't
count.
ayoe we ar en ’ t a :representative
..................
number of tne revere
But when some of the best professional authors say s his pqlicy is
all wrong, it seems to me he ought to listen.
listen

have ~
given -hultz a column, for all the space he
, You could
. .
..
Arid
worth
it
too
Ano wortn
too.. Gave me a pa««e i t did though, to think
°; tnera_yoor easterners who don’t often get a oriance to look at
stars ncriout u lot of lights around to muck thin -3 up. —
I know what he means though, .about fe.al.inn like you .are falling
into apace.
It also makes one feal so awfully small. But it makes
you feal you are part ®f seething pretty big, at the b .me time.
Yhlle I think of myself as a conservative agnostic, vein. a,lorie
under the stars gives me the fouling that there is a great power
behind all this.
mat 1 u c ou 1 uti t .jusi« iiuppep..•
.. c ,mues me
fa,al morg^religious chat oeing in any church ever nag., anti that
isn't churches fait..

.

. ’u c it is xate, and I real like I’m summing down with a coxd
v.'Ctter
t to ue.1 and rest, ii ■ ’m •going to be in good form waeu
Ythel gets here..

Jest wishes,

